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FBI 

Date: 12/13/76 

Transmit the following in ---------=--.,.----:-:------:-.,.----------; 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via ___ A __ I_R_T_E_L _____ __ 
(P riori ty) 1 

------------------------------------------------L-------
DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, CHICAGO (87-45500) 
D 
n·swAG SHOP" 
ITSP FENCE 
TFIS - FENCE 
TTP 

00: CHICAGO 

R~ Chicag6 airtel dated 12/6/16. 

~n 12/6/76, the source was telephonically contacted by 

.... [~:iKti~~Jf1f*1ttw~~:~p:~:~rf~HE~~~~}~~~~k-}ff~~7~6 
~ s·ource-a:n·ctthe undercover SpecJ.al Agent (UCSA). The three 
met for lunch that date at a restaurant and KLEPAK advised he 
had access to trailer loads of me~6handise through high level 
criminal contacts. KLEPAK departed the meeting with the un§ier
standing he would maintain contact with the shop. Chicago in
t~nds to invite him to the shop when technical coverage is coml 
plete and consensual monitoring authority is obtained. ~-~ 

~ L~ter that day the source was contacted by $.t£~R~ 
__ _!?ELJ1~g:rMC .• ~~NNEcJ.",_~e;r;>~~££.lHID.!?.~.oc~\{i~<?,; . 

Source fiad provJ.aed MC KINm wl. tn a busuiess card dur1ng a 
chance encounter on a Chicago street. MC KINNEY called to offer 
the source a stamp collection he h~d stolen in the Columbus area 
Source advised MCKINNEY he could buy all the stamps he needed· 
at the United States Post Office. MC KINNEY became indignant an 
advised he had burglarized a home w.,here the victim as yet had no 
noted th~T~fleft. The stamps were valued at approximately 
$100, 000 °anlfbMC KINN\\tf.nt~o $~ 000 for the lot. MC KINNEY ./ 
~ l'Y-3~ · · g / I lft:;J" I :J / 
L.¥- Bu::eau (RM) REC .. 13 .~~ ~~ J -4 .:Z { . V. 

2 - ChJ.cago ~ ~ -

W~~~IG ::.E~:: ~:-/ ' • 
-·'~{Jf~yf~ 

Approved: \J"' Jf~ 

\1 

Sent -------M Per -------------
- Special Agent in Charge 

8 4 .JAN 4 
<t U. S. GOVERNMENT P RINTING OFFIC E : 1969 0 - 346-090' (11) 
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.Q ,_... 

CG 87-45500 

advised he was traveling to Chicago and would give the source 
the stamps for perusal. Source stated he would have his 
business partner, the UCSA, look at the stamps and establish 
their value. The next meeting was scheduled for Monday, 
12/13/76. 

Consensual monitoring of the telephone conversations 
with MC KINNEY was obtained through SAC, Chicago authority 
and with the consent of the Chicago Strike Force. 

0 

The San Antonio Division is establishing a criminal 
background for the UCSA at Del Rio, Texas, through FBI National 
Academy established liaison. The El Paso Division will also 
establish a criminal background and has suggested an entry for 
the UCSA into the El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) Drug 
Enforcement Agency computer. The UCSA will have a background in 
minimal narcotics suspicion arrests and would normally have an 
entry in the comp,uter especially since he is a pilot. The 
EPIC entry could be discreetly covered to identify anyone who 
makes inquiry of the computer information. All arrest finger
print cards will be furnished to FBI. HQ when gathered at Chicago. 

ltn l . 

Chicag;J"o~~~~~ e ~~~~~~~~ ·~~~e~inr~:~~~~~n~~ 
~Ci:lwith the shop. THOMAS was referred to the shop by 
KLEPAK, supra, who described him as a high level criminal with 
many contacts who was arrested this year by the FBll'.I However,< 
Chicago Indices reflect a CHARLES THOMAS was arrest.ed with 
several others while breaking railroad boxcar seals in late 
1975. The case was declined for minimal value by the United 
States Attorney's·Office, Chicago. The UCSA and source are 
screening THOMAS thoroughly to determine the extent of his 
contacts. THOMAS will not be invited to the shop until the 
screening process is completed. , , 

J~ 

EILEEN EDNA "BUN~~~~ the not~o~s Chicago madame 
who held tnegpar~·y()~o~~~nasvoeen identified as the former 
subject of Chicago File 137-5077, FJ3I NumJ:?er 3 375 502. CURRY 
was discreetly contacted by Specia~~~~r=~wrca~~involved 
in the captioned operation, who have reinstituted her development. 
Since 1213/76, CURRY has furnished valuable criminal intelligence 
information about the captioned operation as perceived "from the 
street." CURRY is totally unaware of the actual FBI interest in 
the operation and future contacts will be carefully controlled. 
CURRY is providing a list of names of attendees at her party. 

On 12/9 and110/76, an SA of the FBI Labor~tory, 
Technical Security Unit, installed closed circuit television 
(CCTV) into the shop with the assistance of an SA of Chicago 
trained in Technical Security. The' CCTV was installed into a 
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